
Harbinger

Epilogue


”You! Prepare to meet Galivith!” barked a man-at-arms 
over the howling of the wind among the trees, the lapping 
of the waves against the riverbank, and the echoes of 
thunder among the hills. On this strangest of days, with the 
eerie storm wreaking havoc across the valley of the Tamas 
River, the inner voice that sometimes spoke to Yens 
snapped him from his stupor. Defend yourself! As if to 
emphasize the voice, thunder boomed and a sickly green 
bolt of lightning rent the sky. 

Yens’ arms craft took over; he bent away from a spear 
thrust and retreated to higher ground. “Can you not see I’m 
Straelish?” he yelled. That gave the attacker pause. As the 
reverberations of that last blast of thunder died and as wind 
and wave filled the void, Yens thought to add, “You’ve 
rescued a herg! Kill me and you’re dead. Aid me and you’re 
rich men.” 

More spearmen closed around him, warily, and then a 
swordsman stepped forward, bloody blade held low. “A 
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herg?” The man’s eyes sparkled, either reflecting the 
strange storm raging above them or simple greed. 

“Aye,” Yens replied. “Herg Yens Hezteins, from 
Freimund in Deltenlanden. Who are you and to whom are 
you sworn?” His voice shed all of the cowed subservience 
that self-preservation had taught him over the past years. 

“I am Kimich Hummelz, sworn to Oberherg Skindler of 
Midelstrael,” the swordsman said. “I am the captain of his 
weroth.” It had been a long time since Yens had heard that 
word. Weroth: personal war band, elite body guard, 
household troops. 

“Take me to your liege.” Yens’ order brooked no 
protest. When he saw the captain turn to organize his men-
at-arms, he added, “And get me a coat.” 

The captain narrowed his eyes and came closer. 
“Southerners fetch their own coats when they’re in 
Midelstrael. Or will fetching you one make me a rich 
man?” 

“Show a herg of the realm his due respect.” 
“I don’t see no herg. I see a sodden piece of flotsam 

from a Thornish wreck, and I’ll keep seeing sodden flotsam 
until I know you are who you say you are. You’re lucky I 
see what I think is Straelish flotsam, not Thornish.” 

Yens cursed under his breath. He had been away from 
Straeland’s shores so long that he hadn’t immediately 
recalled the age-old hostility between his native land and 
neighbouring Midelstrael. Only recently in comparison to 
the long march of time had the seven ancient Straelish 
kingdoms been unified by the current Queen’s grandfather, 
Hendl the Strong. Suspicion of the other remained strong 
while memories of past wrongs endured. Clearly Captain 
Hummelz was ill-inclined to celebrate Yens’ freedom, and, 
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as captain of a weroth to an oberherg, was likely nobility 
himself. 

Hummelz stomped off to see if his men could salvage 
anything from the wreckage of the three longships. Yens 
could see easily enough that the effort was futile. Two of 
the longships had burned down to the waterline. The other 
one, Northern Fire, was only a submerged stern and stumps 
of charred wooden ribs splayed out like a cod for drying. 
The strangeness of that ship’s demise - lightning having 
flashed down from the unnatural, green-tinted storm clouds 
to blast the ship apart - made him look up at the odd 
weather; the bank of clouds was thinning and the wind was 
dying down. 

Captain Hummelz assembled the troops and they 
marched up the hill. They had a grim task of recuperating 
five bodies of fallen comrades up near the ridge line. 
Hummelz ordered the body of the dead Thorn, Krüllig, be 
stripped and left to the crows. Yens stepped forward and 
kicked the dead man’s torso twice before Hummelz pulled 
him back. 

As they marched across the uplands towards a forest in 
the near distance, the realization grew in Yens that he was 
no longer a slave. He felt his heart constricting his throat 
and a sob pounding against his ribs. It was over. It was truly 
over. For three years he had been a shackled slave, pulling 
an oar through sun, sleet, and swell, never given a coat or a 
blanket, never given a bite more than he needed to survive, 
never given a measure of mercy. He had endured the 
gloating of captors after their sadistic raids on his 
homeland, hearing about the slaughter of his folks and 
about the riches stolen from Straelish towns and temples. 
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Those thoughts, as ever they did, took him back to his 
own capture. Beaten and with open wounds welling blood 
into the longboat into which he had been tossed, he had 
looked back to the strand below the berg of Freimund and 
had seen his wife rise from where she had been violated on 
the stony beach. She had snatched a dagger from beneath 
the belt of that beast who had so brutally dealt with her, 
Hossig, and she had stabbed it into his arm. Hossig 
would’ve killed her had Albig, Northern Fire’s captain, not 
laughed and ordered him back to the longboat. The last 
image he had of his home was of his wife’s expression on 
that stony strand: forlorn, broken, watching her husband’s 
abductors putting to sea. 

But now it was over. He was free. He could return 
home, take Roderika in his arms, and beg her forgiveness. 
He dragged a sleeve across his eyes feeling dampness seep 
into the wool. 

As they neared the woods, Hummelz ordered his men to 
help pile corpses and dig graves. Then he took Yens over to 
a thin, finely dressed nobleman of around forty years-of-
age with a shock of sweat-dampened black hair plastered 
against his head. The captain gave a bow and gave his 
report. The nobleman cursed when he heard the ships 
couldn’t be salvaged. Hummelz concluded, “Four Thorns 
escaped downriver in a rowboat. And we came across this 
fellow among the wreckage. Claims he’s a Strael. Speaks 
like it and he doesn’t look like a Thorn Person. Says he’s a 
herg.” 

The nobleman, Oberherg Skindler flicked a forefinger 
twice, summoning Yens into his presence. Yens stepped 
forward, bowed, and waited to be addressed. Skindler 
looked Yens over, no doubt seeing a bedraggled peasant 
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with as many welts and bruises as all his men-at-arms 
combined. “If you are a Strael and sailed with these Thorns, 
then you can help us here. Tell me, are there other ships ... 
lurking … in the hills? How many were in the raiding 
party?” 

Yens said, “No more ships. There were one-hundred 
and forty-six Thorns. Your man mentioned the four who got 
away on a rowboat: those ones are young and 
inexperienced, but two of them can speak our tongue.” 

Skindler nodded. “I’ll send out teams of riders. We’ll 
track them down. Help Hummelz here with the count. We’ll 
talk again when our task is done.” 

Yens was about to protest that he was a herg and above 
dealing with corpses, but he thought the better of it, 
especially if Hummelz, too, was of noble birth. As he 
worked, Yens was surprised to realize there were only a few 
Straels amongst the fallen and he said as much to the 
captain. “How did you know to bring so many men?” 

Hummelz spat on the pile of Thornish bodies. “We had 
word of them two days past, having been seen by one of 
Herg Merner’s shepherds the afternoon before. My master 
brought forth not only his own weroth but those of his 
vassals’ between Battalberg and here. We’ve over five-
hundred men ... or we did. We lost five in the pursuit of that 
bastard you kicked and I see the lads are digging over a 
dozen graves. More dead than that scum deserved to 
claim.” 

“But they had three shiploads of warriors!” Yens said. 
“And killing’s in the nature of each and every one of them. 
A dozen dead is ... well, it’s a miracle of Galivith! How 
could such a thing come to pass?” 
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The captain shrugged. “They came quickly and they 
didn’t even have scouts out ahead of the main party. We 
jumped them in the woods. It was butchery more than 
anything. Their leader, this one ...” he rolled over the body 
of Kindron Sopallig with his foot, “...stepped out from their 
circle and called out a challenge, I think, but we stuck him 
with arrows. Their priest chanted some prayers, but 
Galivith is stronger than any Thornish god, so it did no 
good, though maybe it saved his life. He’s lying over 
there.” 

The final count came up short a man. They did the 
count again while Skindler sent search parties into the 
woods. Again the count came up one short. The soldiers 
searched and searched but found no one hiding curled 
underneath roots or nestled among branches. Yens studied 
all the bodies lying on the grass and then looked at the 
dozen fallen Straels. His eyes followed the movements of 
two of Skindler’s men lowering a brother-in-arms into a 
grave. The dead man’s dun shirt looked odd, darker in the 
chest and shoulder, paler along the sleeves and tail. No 
tunic. 

Suddenly he declared, “Their bard.” 
Yen’s exclamation caught the attention of those working 

nearby the graves, including Skindler. The oberherg drew 
up and asked, “Bard?” 

“Yes. A man called Erig. He’s a cunning sort. Oberherg, 
assemble your troops!” 

A gleam came into the oberherg’s eyes and he turned to 
Hummelz. “Do as he suggests, captain. Assemble the men.” 

Soon rank upon rank of men-at-arms stood in the shade 
of the trees, out of the sun that had chased away all the 
storm clouds. Yens walked along the lines of men, studying 
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faces, ordering one man wearing a helm to remove it. When 
he came to the last line, that closest to the eaves of the 
forest, someone in the middle of the formation broke and 
darted into the trees. Yens caught sight of yellow hair 
spilling from beneath a helm. “Get him!” he hollered, 
though the order was unnecessary; a dozen warriors 
bounded off after the fugitive. 

Shortly thereafter the triumphant pursuers returned with 
their prize. Hummelz pulled off the helm and tossed it to a 
subordinate. Erig was wiry rather than bulky and he could 
not resist as he was driven onto his knees before the 
oberherg. The Thorn’s cleverness had nearly saved him but 
nothing would save him now. Yens grinned in delight, the 
first joy he had felt in three years. 

“You are an odd bard,” Skindler said, glancing at the 
Fjordlander. “In this land, mummers don’t risk their 
precious fingers in anything so ... dangerous ... as a raid.” 

Erig said nothing and drew himself as erect as the hands 
driving him onto his knees allowed. However brave the 
show, Yens saw fear behind those ice blue eyes. He 
translated Skindlers’ comments into the Fjordlander tongue 
and saw the fear grow in Erig. 

“I like music,” Skindler continued. “I have a great 
collection of instruments mounted on the wall of my 
feasting hall. Now I have something to add to my 
collection. I shall take you with me so you can see those 
instruments and know you’ll never be able to play them 
again.” 

After Yens had again relayed the words to Erig, the 
Fjordlander changed. Facing death well was one thing; 
fearing torture was another. The Thorn gibbered. Again 
Yens translated, “He say he’ll play for you. He begs you not 
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to break his fingers or lop off his hands. But I say do it! He 
deserves no better.” 

“What good would a slave be to me without his hands?” 
Skindler observed, “Although breaking the fingers might 
not be a bad idea.” He pursed his lips and came to a 
decision. “Get him digging graves.” Hummelz dragged Erig 
away. 

Oberherg Skindler turned to Yens then. “You and I can 
speak now. Who are you?” 

And so, Yens told his tale. A raid in the depths of winter, 
furious and without warning, the keep overwhelmed, 
slaughter, flame, and rape. The keep’s wounded herg kept 
alive for sport and humiliation: a noble wife left weeping 
on the beach. Then years of slavery and labour. However, 
Skindler had little interest in hearing the details of Yens’ 
time as a captive, interrupting, “You say your liege is 
Oberherg Yallberg. If that is so, tell me something about 
him. Is he tall, fat, balding, cross-eyed? Is he quick of wit? 
Does he limp when he walks?” 

“He’s vain and corrupt,” Yens said, immediately and 
without thought. 

Skindler’s face lit up and he roared in laughter. “You 
really do know him!” Then he grew serious and said, “Walk 
with me.” Skindler took Yens away from his troops. The 
oberherg had been cold, efficient, decisive. Now he carried 
himself differently; languid, less-aloof, a thoughtful look on 
his face. He said, “I heard about that raid. My wife’s a 
southerner and she brought me news of it and of what 
followed. I’m sorry to say you’re a herg no longer ... and 
that you’re a widower.” 

“Wha ... what?” 
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“Oberherg Yallberg granted your demesne to your 
brother. Your lady wife threw herself from the cliff above 
your town shortly afterwards. I’m sorry.” 

Yens’ legs gave way. He fell to his knees and he hung 
his head in his hands. His body heaved with the wave of 
sobs that wracked him. After some time, when the spasms 
subsided and his wailing died down, he felt a chest against 
his forehead and an arm about his shoulders. He swallowed 
and looked up through watery eyes. The oberherg was 
kneeling on the grass with Yens. Skindler’s tunic showed 
dampness from Yens’ weeping. 

“Come, brother,” Skindler said, standing and taking 
hold of Yen’s arm. “On your feet. Come with me and I’ll 
see you right. Galivith has seen fit to spare your life and 
bring you back to Straelish lands. He might have designs 
for you that we cannot foresee. He might yet offer you 
chance for you to take your revenge against those who 
wronged you.” 

heRE ENDs Harbinger,

Book One of Northern Fire
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